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was an exciting year
for the Scottish Rite

Charitable Foundation. Let me tell
you about some of the highlights.

First, individual donations to the
Foundation almost doubled compared
with the previous year. Members
contributed $153,243 to the
Foundation during 2002/03, compared
to $79,580 in the previous year. This is
a remarkable turnaround and I would
like to thank all those who donated to
the Foundation and to those who
worked very hard to increase the
total.

One of the reasons for the increase in
individual giving is that more of our
membership is donating. This is very
heartening to me because the
participation rate (the percentage of
members who donate) is something
that we are working hard to improve.
During 2002/03, the participation rate
was 5.3%, up from 3.2% the previous
year. This is an excellent first step to
ultimately seeing the national
participation rate rise to a minimum
of 10%.

At the Valley level, the participation
rate ranged from a low of 0.69% to a
wonderful high of 19.3%. 

By way of illustrating ‘best practices’
here are the top 12 participation rates
by Valley in 2002/03:

Central Alberta 19.3%
Medicine Hat 17.1
Summerside 13.3
Kamloops 12.6
Lethbridge 12.0
Victoria 11.9
Woodstock 11.3
Fort William 10.1
Quebec 9.5
Sarnia 9.3
London 8.7
Sydney 8.6

As in previous years, those who give
are generous. The average donation in
2002-03 was $86.

Of course, one of the highlights of the
year has to be the steady
establishment of the Scottish Rite
Charitable Foundation Learning
Centre for Children in London,
Ontario. This centre, the first of its
kind in Canada, will help dyslexic
children overcome their difficulties
with reading, writing and associated
behavioural problems. The Learning
Centre, which will operate in the
London Masonic Temple, held its
formal opening ceremony on
September 14, 2003. There is an
article about the Centre elsewhere in
this newsletter.

However, the year also had its
challenges. Essentially, with the
decline in interest rates, our capital
fund is generating less income. As a

result, we had to reduce our funding
of research in order to preserve our
capital and to make provisions for the
London Learning Centre and the
possible expansion of Learning
Centres across the country. This is, of
course, why we are so committed to
increasing individual donations.

On the expense side of the ledger, I
am happy to say that we have been
able to cut costs by greater use of the
Internet. A review of this year’s
submissions indicates that most
applicants obtained their information
from the SRCF website and used the
online application forms. As a result
of this trend, the Foundation will no
longer make a general mailing of
printed material to Universities and
Colleges across Canada, thus realizing
a considerable saving in printing,
postage and office workload. The
Foundation’s website is
www.scottishritemasons-
can.org/foundation.

If you’d like more information about
the Scottish Rite Charitable
Foundation, please contact our office
in Hamilton for a free brochure or
2002/03 Annual Report. The Hamilton
office can be reached by telephone at
(905) 522-0033. Email at
Supreme33@ScottishRiteMasons-
Can.org. The postal address is at the
bottom of this page.
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by John V. Lawer, Chairman - Scottish Rite Charitable Foundation



Dyslexia Learning Centre up and running

A
fter several years of planning,

the Scottish Rite Charitable

Foundation Learning Centre for

Children is now operating in London,

Ontario. The centre, the first of its

kind in Canada, will help dyslexic

children overcome their difficulties

with reading, writing and associated

behavioural problems. The Centre

operates in the London Masonic

Temple.

Tutoring, which is free for the

students, has begun for six students.

Their individualized instruction is led

by six tutors, each of whom receives

45 hours of training and an

additional 100 hours of practicum

under supervision.

Four of the tutors are former

teachers. The six tutors are even

split between men and women. At

the moment, each tutor has one

student, although the ultimate plan is

for two students per tutor.

Paul Hustler, one of the two co-

directors of the London Centre, says

that applications for a student spot

in the Centre came from “as far away

as a one hour drive, which proves

what we’ve been saying about the

need. There’s a huge demand for the

sort of one-on-one instruction that

schools can’t provide.”

In fact, a few days following the

official opening of the Centre a story

was broadcast on national CBC radio

about the Centre and its unique

approach to tutoring dyslexic

children. Each day, for the next three

days, the London office’s answering

machine was completely filled with

requests for information. That’s more

than 50 calls in three days!

Each student receives one hour of
tutoring twice each week for 28
weeks. This may be extended if
deemed appropriate and beneficial.
Prior to being accepted, applicants
are assessed to ensure that dyslexia
is truly the source of their
difficulties.

Training and supervision for the
London Centre is being provided by
Joy Graves, a certified tutor trainer
in the Orton-Gillingham
methodology, who is also Centre
Director of the 32nd degree Masonic
Learning Centre for Children in
Detroit, Michigan. Joy explains that
children at the Detroit Centre have
an average improvement in reading
of three years with just one year of
tutoring.

George Aziz, one of the volunteer
tutors, explains his decision to join
the Centre: “I enjoy working with
young people. Not only does it
preserve my youth but it helps the
young maximize their potential. I’ll
be disappointed if this idea doesn’t

spread across the country to other
Valleys.”

Dyslexia is a language-based learning
disability. Current studies show that
some 15% of the population may
have a reading difficulty. Of those,
85% have dyslexia in varying
degrees.

Dyslexia refers to a cluster of
symptoms, which result in people
having difficulties with language
skills, particularly reading. However,
those with dyslexia may also
experience difficulties with other
language skills, such as spelling,
writing and sometimes, arithmetic.

Dyslexia is a life-long condition.
However, with proper treatment
people with dyslexia can learn to
read and/or write well. Early
identification and treatment is the
key to helping dyslexics achieve in
school and in life. Most people with
dyslexia need help from a tutor
trained in using a method that
involves several senses (e.g. hearing,
seeing, touching) at the same time.



Toronto’s Baycrest CentreBetter imaging to fight Alzheimer’s

W
ith the population aging and a
potentially crippling rise in the
need for expensive nursing

home care looming, developing new
treatments for Alzheimer’s disease
assumes greater importance with
each passing year.  Dr. Nicolaas
Verhoeff and his colleagues at the
Kunin Lunenfeld Applied Research
Unit at Toronto’s Baycrest Centre for
Geriatric Care are working on new
imaging techniques that will help
reveal the early indications of this
puzzling disease, perhaps in time to
treat it with new drugs.  

Verhoeff’s imaging techniques, like
similar ones being developed in the
United States, promise a better,
earlier look at those suspicious beta-
amyloid deposits found in the brains
of Alzheimer’s patients.  In
collaboration with a group at the
University of Pennsylvania, they are
developing new radioactive tracers
that stick to amyloid deposits,
revealing them clearly when the
patient is examined using a Positron
Emission Tomography (PET)
scanner.  "Several groups are
developing these ‘radioligands" for
beta-amyloid imaging in vivo,"
Verhoeff said.  "These chemicals are
like tags – they bind to beta-amyloid
plaques."  

Using radioactive tracers in vivo
–meaning in living patients – has its
pros and cons. Although doctors
balk at putting radioactive
substances into a person’s brain, "the
advantage is, because you use
radioactivity you can use very low
concentrations.  It doesn’t interfere
with the brain function when used in
very low amounts." Early results

with out-patients diagnosed with
mild to moderate Alzheimer’s
symptoms have been encouraging.
Now, with new funding from the
Scottish Rite Foundation, he can
take the next steps.  "A lot of work
needs to be done.  We need to know
how reproducible our measurements
are. We also need to involve both
patients and control subjects.  We
want to see if the technique can
distinguish between patients with
Alzheimer’s disease and age-matched
control subjects without cognitive
problems."

His group will now move ahead and
obtain specially bred transgenic mice
that can develop human-like
Alzheimer’s symptoms. "These mice
develop amyloid-like deposits in
some parts of their brain, such as the
cerebral cortex, but not in other
parts of the brain, such as the
cerebellum. By comparing the
accumulation of our tracers in these
two regions we can see what the
signal-to-noise ratio is."

The signal they’re looking for is a
crisp image of amyloid deposits
where they form, standing out above
the background ‘noise’ seen in areas
of the mouse brain where they know
the amyloids do not form.  By
proving the tracer’s ability to focus
on the problem area in the mice,
they take a big step toward being
able to use this technique to help
patients.

And how will this actually help
human patients?  "It all depends on
the development of beta-amyloid
reducing medications, some of
which are already in Phase One
clinical trials in the United States.

These medications will be developed
over the next five years." Verhoeff
refers to promising new drugs that
may combat certain enzymes that
have been found to contribute to
amyloid buildup by their action on a
precursor protein found in the brains
of Alzheimer’s patients.  By knocking
out those enzymes, some of that
toxic buildup may be prevented –
but only if treatment is started early
enough.  That’s where imaging
techniques like Verhoeff’s will come
in. 

Of course, the success of this
approach depends on the
relationship between the amyloid
deposits and the symptoms of
Alzheimer’s, which is still a
complicated and unresolved issue.  If
amyloid deposits do indeed cause
the symptoms, then reducing their
buildup could treat or slow the
disease.  The tracers will allow this
to be monitored, and perhaps help
make the case that amyloids are
indeed the culprit.  "It would also
make a strong case for the early
detection of beta-amyloids," Verhoeff
added.  "With early detection, and
early application of drugs, perhaps it
will become possible to prevent the
development of Alzheimer’s disease."

Nor are the new enzyme-killers the
only possible drugs to use.  It has
been shown that widely prescribed
medications called Non Steroidal
Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs)
such as Indomethacin, Naproxen,
and even the common painkiller,
Ibuprofen, if taken regularly decades
ahead of time, may slow the onset of

(continued on page 3)



Major research grant

recipients

Recipients of new grant

Dr. Patrick Cossette,
University of Montreal,
Health Science Centre $35,000
Searching for genes predisposing to idiopathic
generalized epilepsies

Dr. Richard Dyck,
University of Calgary $35,000
The role of zinc in the etiopathology of
Alzheimer’s disease

Dr. Nicolaas Verhoff,
Baycrest Centre for 
Geriatric Care, Toronto $35,000
Beta amyloid PET imaging of vivo for early
detection of Alzheimer’s

Recipients for 2nd year

Dr. Andrea Bernascone,
McGill University $35,000
Detection of focal cortical dysplasia 
in intractable partial epilepsy

Dr. Jessica Ann Brian,
Hospital for Sick Children,
Toronto   $35,000
A study of inhibitory impairments in autism

Dr. Francis Choy,
University of Victoria $35,000
A conditional knockout model for therapeutic
studies of Gaucher Disease

Dr. Christopher Shaw,
University of 
British Columbia $34,470*
Neuroprotective effects of estrogen

Recipients for 3rd year

Dr. Julie Conquer,
Guelph University $35,000
Omega-3 fatty acid supplementation of
Alzheimer’s patients

Dr. David Malloy,
McMaster University $34,664*
Development of database of 1,800 Alzheimer’s
patients

Dr. Patrick McGrath,
Dalhousie University $35,000
Pain and cognitive development

Dr. JoAnn McLaurin,
University of Toronto $35,000
Evaluation and design of carbohydrate-based
anti-amyloid therapeutics

Dr. Michael Strong,
University of Western Ontario $34,655*
Determining the mechanism of microglial-
mediated neuronal death in vitro

* funding as requested

Graduate student award

recipients

Recipients of new Award 

Mr. Alan Castel,
University of Toronto $6,750

Ms. Teena Chase,
Dalhousie University $6,750

Mr. Patrick Malifant,
Queen’s University, Ongwanada Centre  $6,750

Mr. Thomas Rhee,
York University $6,750

Recipients for 2nd year

Mr. Brett Abrahams,
University of British Columbia $6,750

Ms. Fanny Bonin,
University of Ottawa $6,750

Ms. Tessa Campbell,
University of Victoria $6,750

Ms. Dalia Gotlieb-Tanaka,
University of British Columbia $6,750

Ms. Kimberly McIvor,
Dalhousie University $6,750

Ms. Karin Steiner-Bell,
Queen’s University $3,000 *

Mr. Kyle Whitfield,
University of Waterloo $6,750

* funding as requested

Recipients for 3rd year 

Mr. Diego Garzon,
MacMaster Health Science Centre $6,750

Ms. Celeste LeFebvre,
Dalhousie University $6,750

Mr. Sharon Moalem,
University of Toronto,
Neurogenetics Lab. $6,750

Mr. Mark Ormemus,
McGill University $6,750

Ms. Catherine Pidgeon,
University of Quebec at Montreal $6,750

College bursaries 

(each receives $2,000)

Ms. Colleen Antle,
Academy Canada, St John’s

Ms. Matilda Gallant, Holland College,
Charlottetown

Ms. Maureen Halldorson, Red River College,
Winnipeg

Ms. Jeanne Neveu-Delage, CEGEP de 
l’Abitibie-Temiscamingue, Noranda

Mr. David Sutton, Capilano College,
North Vancouver (resident of Yukon)

Ms. Andrea Vojtko, Douglas College,
New Westminster

Foundation distributes $535,039 to researchers, students

Alzheimer’s symptoms in people
at risk of the disease. "You don’t
want to take them if you’re not
really at risk.  But if we can
show that people who don’t
have dementia symptoms yet,
but who do have these amyloid
accumulations will develop
Alzheimer’s earlier, then there is
a stronger case to give those
people those types of
medications."

In the U.S., clinical trials will
get underway with the most
promising amyloid-reducing
drugs by 2005.  In Dr. Verhoeff’s
lab, the new imaging method
that will work with them is
being developed now, with help
from the Scottish Rite
Foundation.  Other U.S. labs are
working on similar techniques.

Alzheimer’s
(continued from page 4)

The Scottish Rite Charitable Foundation of Canada confirmed $535,039 in grants, scholarships and

bursaries at its annual meeting in September 2003. Each recipient is pursuing research or education in the

Foundation’s mandated purpose: to help find causes and cures for a variety of intellectual impairments.


